
    

OUR PARIS LETTER. 

Every woman should desire to dress 
fm a manner suitable to the style of her 
face, her figure and her temperament, 
bat in order to do this there are many 
points which she must carefully study | cloth 
and many things which must receive | gimp | 

0 Dress should ul- | Jewess sleeves with square ends the | 
same length as the wrap. A sma | Medici | 

her close attention, 
ways strive to be an expre:sion of char- 
acter, and the time will come when 
through a correct understanding of its 

subtle laws it will be so considered. 
Colors, materials, personal likes and 
dislikes. intuitions, ete., all enter into 
this study which, however, must be 
undertaken by each individual on her 
own behalf, as few modistes are will | 
ing to devote the time and patience | 
necessary to make an art study of each 
of their patrons, There is nothing 
which gives a woman greater satisfac. 
tion than a neat, well fitting gown, a 
becoming hat or faultless gloves. The 
knowledge of having understood and 
followed the fashion, and at the same 
time having succeeded in creating 8 | 
costume ‘‘not common,” is the pride 
of every well dressed woman. 

At present not many checked or 
striped woolen goods are seen, but 
rather plain colors. The jacket or 
bodice of wool gowns is ornamented 
with a long sash, but variations are 
formed in the shape of blouses, chemi- 
rettes and short fronts, Belts form a 
very important part and are seen 
sound and pointed, of yellow, brown, 

and black leather, trimmed with small 
flowers or stars of steel. Very elegant 
anc } he *“lheodore’ belt formed | 

gold band ornamented with colored | 
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collar; the back is shaped by three 
curved seams to the ast, and rich 
gimp on the top of the rais:d sleeves 
form small epaulettes, 

For the stylish cuts of “An Autumn 
Wrap, Street Costume and Little Girl's 
Dress,” which appear in this number,   we are indebted to the courtesy of the 
MeDowel Fashion Publications, No, 6 
West 14th St., N. Y. 
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No. 1214. Cosrvme vor Ao Lirrie 
| Ginn, —Striped ruby and cream Pomp- 
| adour combined with plain bengaline 

is employed for this pretty suit. The 
| under bodice of striped goods is plain, 
| and over this is draped the pleated | 
tunic bodice gathered into the arm- 

| holes. The round skirt in vlain beoga. 

| a front of the striped goods. 

novelties in cloaks are 
ioose in front, trim. 

fur, so that Stuart or : ad In formed, Those jackets hav md pocket laps, high shoulders and » long slit in the back trimmed ui iar Another incket of the i about 

vik 

sane engi 
inehies) has two Watteau folds in the 
back and two rows of buttons in front 
The sleeves are wide at the shoulders 
and have cuffs at the wrists, The col. lar of feathers is large enough to cover the shoulders. The material for this 
cloak is of quilted cloth goods, A 
very pretty model made of cloth and 
quilted with silk has two rows of bute toms iu front, lapped over below the collar, yet to be used us revers and 
showing rich embroi cries of son 
braids end cords. 1 Sach, new ulster pat. terns are loose in front, pleated in the 
back and held in place by a cloth 
buckle at the waist, are 
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fall at the upper part and ruby ribbon 
belt knotte* in loops at the front, 

1+ to show a petticoat of hunters green 
velvet, "The square jacket 
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seal-brown cloth 

parts, a full skirt crossed to the left in 

front and pleated 1n the back; snd 
attached to a plain waist. 
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ing collar are ornamented with em- 
broidery; the sleeves are plain and 
close. 

No. 1218 
No, 1218. Costume ror A Boy Five 

Years Orv. This suit is made of gray 
cordurette, with a waistoont of white 
cloth and trimmings of black velvet, 
The skirt 1s lnid in double box-pleats; 
the jacket-bodioe is «pen in front with 
8 rolling collar and short revers of 
black velvet. The bottom edge of the 
bodice 1 cut in half scallops and 
ornamented with small buttons, Full 
shoulder sleeves with pointed ouffs of 
velvet, Swiss girdle of velvet and 
standing collar of white cloth, 
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FANCY WORK, 

Kuitted or crocheted shoulder CAPOS 
are not only very pretty, but extreme- 
ly desirable articles to have, for they 
are easy to put on, light in weight and 
very comfortable on a chilly morning, 
As we have lad several re quests for 
(directions for making them, we give 
this week the directions for a very 
pretiy one knit of double wool. | 

This pattern is very effective and is | 
made in rows of plain knitting snd | 
id with two colors, black and pale 
lue or, if more delicate eolors are de- 

sired, cream and pale pink may be | 
used. There is no fastening of re- | 
quired but when the stripe is changed 
the wool is carried up from one to the 
other. The shaps is admirable and 
with two or four extra stripes added | 
will fit any stout figure. When the 
knitting is finishe | every fourth stitch 
is dropped, leaving the stripes to hang | 
fluted, with the dark outside and the 
light shade or color showing between 
the dark ones, 

Half a pound of double black Berlin 
wool, six ounces of pale blue, two bone 
needles, No, 7, and a erochet hook t 
work the border and the ed:e around 
the neck are necessary, Cast on with 

51 stitches, 1st row.—Knit 
2d row—Knit plain. 3d row 

ith row—Plain. 5th row-—Purl, 
Plain, 7th row Mth 

Plain. Join t} wool, lst 

Kuit plain, i 
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Burato Lace Born 
This design is for a braid lace 

The third is of white cambrie with a 
Erenscine or scrim curtains, 
it, trace the outlin: on 
back this with ensmeled cloth, Anil 

ER yor Cunrtaizs 

dicated in the design along al 
lines, folding closely at all the 
ani gatheriog the curves, Sew all the angles firmly. Fill in the design with lace stitches worked with linen lace 
thread, and work connecting bars where indicated, formed by stretching he thread from point to point and winding back to the starting point. When the work 1s finished cut the bast- ing stitches detatching the lace. 
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Tapre Coven —The material used 
for this cover is white Holbein linen, 

which is ewbroldered wit: Line 
cotton in stem-stitech the beantiful 
Finals ance demgn, If desired the 

¢ pigs may be worked in colored or 
whi. silk. The srropgement of the 
mono ram in a vhield held by a griffin 
is quite new. ‘the cloth is finished 
with a bem-stitch hem and bordered 
with la e. 

on 
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Haxvxercimy Case. —This sachet is 
pink sik, Two picces seventeen 

inches wide by twelve and a half inches 
juired for the onteide and 

lining. The Uf of one w rieh 
turns up when is folded, is 
ornamented w 1d idery, the en- 
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